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When Slattery Took the Count

SHADE•J*HB ALERTS’ professional baseball team will continue to carry 
on according to an announcement of their manager, Thomas 

Mullet. Arrangements will be made to stage games with Moncton and 
other professional {earns. Some of the best players who were with the 
Saints will be added to the personnel of the team and it is expected 
the club will be then sufficiently strong to give any barnstorming aggre
gation a good run for their money. While it is true that the professional 
game this season has failed to attract large crowds this has undoubtedly 
been due to several reasoris. However, fans will undoubtedly like to
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POST FORFEITSThe American League 

x- Games Will Be 
In West

m

♦

To Clash For World’s 
Title Next Monday 

Night

Deliberate Battle Plan 
Resulted In Vic-new YORK, July 7—Inter-sectional 

hostilities In the major leagues are on 
again today, with the American 
League games in the west and the 
National Leaguers in the east. In the 
feature Series New York meets the 
Pirates in a struggle to regain the lead 
hi the National League. .

Phillies Shutout.
The Phllliea suffered their Ant shut

out of the season yesterday In the 
Arst game of a double header, 6 to 0, 
but won the second game from the 
Giants 10 to 6, after an eight inning 
rally which scored seven runs. Virgil 
Barnes blanked the Phillies conAning 
them to three hits.

College Recruit Wins.
Boston made it three straight from 

Brooklyn by taking the Anal game 
of the series yesterday 8 to 4. Ehr- 
hart succumbed before the Braves 
bombardment while Lefty Vargue, 
Boston college recruit, triumphed in 
his Arst big league start.

Cleveland humbled Chicago in both 
Sections of a twin programme, 8 to 1. 
and 4 to 3. Garland Buckeye stopped 
the White Sox in the opener, permit
ting but seven hitj. 
the Anal number. Joe Sewell, of the 
Indians, drove in Ave runs with four 
singles in the two engagements.

Other clubs were not scheduled yes
terday.

fast United States teams in action before the close of the 
and will be ready to patronize the pros, when any attractive

see some 
season
bill Is arranged. He locals would do well to keep up their practise 
and develop team play for the fans are getting a classy brand of 
amateur ball and will expect big things from the pros.

Atory
A tidy fortune tor charity, an •;/' 

crowned ring champion In Dave Shad 
the shattering of a publlletio idfol, a 
Intimation of why Jack Dempsev delaj 
a meeting with Harry Wills snj a g0o 

followers-

NEW YORK, July 7 — Jimmy 
Goodrich. Buffalo, and Stanislaus 
Loayza, South American boxer, yes
terday posted forfeits guaranteeing 
their weight and appearance for the 
15-round bout for the world’s light
weight championship to be held here 
next Monday night.

Final of Tournament.
The match Is the Anal in the elimin

ation tournament as - ordered by the 
New York State Athletic Commission 
to decide a successor to Benny Leonard.

Semi-Final' Bout,
The semi-Anal will bring together 

Eddie (Canno.i Bail) Martin, Brook
lyn, and Irish Johnny Curtin of Jersey 
City. AI Gordon of Philadelphia and 
Jack Hausner of Harlem will meet in 
a six-rounder.

»* » * »
QBORGB FI FIELD apparently came within an aoe of knock- 

êng out Johnny McIntyre in Halifax in their recent bout. 
McIntyre's defensive work when he was in a bad way was 
said to have been a feature. There is no denying Johnny is a 
great defensive boxer, but lacks sufficient aggression to make 
him a popular fighter*

time by some 50,000 boxing 
these are some of the things that cars 
out of the Italian Hospital Jfund boui 
last Friday night, at the PojG Ground 
It was a card of boxing mashes whio 
will serve as a topic for discussion f< 
days to come and will 
as one of the greatest in recent yean 

Incidentally, the affair projected ini 
the pugilistic arena another promet* * 
who plans «te operate on a scale whic 
will make him a rival of Tex Rickan 
Humbert J. Fugazy, fired by the succel 
of his initial attempt on a big scale. 1$
It be known that he nrtfy continue 1 
the sport as a promoter of importât 
matches.

i *****
Y^HEN THE Celais team played local professional organizations 

here recently It was noticeable how hard and far they were 
driving the ball. Players and fans were suspicious that they were 
using loaded bats, bût the former realizing that they were being out
classed kept their suspicions to themselves. Some fans 
remarks from the visitors’ bench and did not hesitate to Inform 
members of the Saints and Alerts. However, the Incident was allowed 
to pass unnoticed. Sunday some residents of one of the Border towns 
were in the city and conArmed the suspicion. They said loaded bats 
are being used by practically all of the teams and the Umps. are letting 
them get away with it. The loaded or plugged bat is nothing new 
and in former y airs visiting teams were found using them. In those 
days the locals were playing real ball and were not prone to let out
siders put anything over pn them. When a team is going well the 
players can afford to hold up a game and Aght for their point but 
when they are not doing so well it looks as if they were “squealing” 
and rather than give fans that impression they take their testing and 
try to keep smiling.

m
L remembers

Il:Pgg mheard some
-i
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% . Many See Bouts.

Close to 40,000 spectators paid $339, ^ y 
040 to see the four bouts; according t , i 
the official statement made public b 
Promoter Fugazy. About 10,4)00 mot 
wltnessed,_.the battle as employes, ol ^ 
flciaJs and guests. It was estimate * 
that about $20,000 was realized on a 
official programme of the bouta. Th 
expenses for the bouts and rental of th 
park will approach $225,000, and whs 
other expenses are paid it js expect* 
that at least $100,000 will be left for th 
Italian Hospital fund. This is one c 
th* largest donations for charity eve 
realized from a boxing card__

Dave Shade Stands Out.

Standing out like a glittering gel 
in the aftermath of the carnival is Davt 
Shade, the California welterweight 
whose startling knockout victory ove 
Jimmy Slattery was one of the greates 
upsets of years. Few who witnesse< 
his performance, or who take time t) 
weigh the results of the bouts, wi| 
deny that he is the master of Mickei 
Walker, who officially rules the welter 
weight realm. There was no flute 
about Shade's triumph; no aedtdenta 
punch ; nothing but a deliberate battit 
plan, mapped oat for exactly the resul 
it produced. It developed yesterday tha/ 
Stade, one of the most confident boxerr, 
in the ring, told his manager, Leo #1 
Fynn, as he perched on his corner stoo. 
alter the second round that he coul«
Inock out Slattery.

“I know I can nail him with a right 
£»eo," said Shade as his handlers pre« 
fared him for the third 
iour step,” cautioned Flynn, 
trs beautifully."

CLAIMS ENGLAND 
HAS LOST CASTE

SLATTERYJoe Shaute twirled

When Dave Shade of California met Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo In the ring In New York almost every, 
one took it for granted that Slattery would knock out Shade. Slattery was >nown aa the boy wonder and waa 
being groomed as the probable conqueror of Dempsey. But Shade ducked Slattery’s terrific blows and In the 
third round knocked Slattery cold -vlth a succession of uppercuts to the chin. Inset it an excellent close-up of 
Slattery as he was taking the count.

Sporting Life "Charge* Wimble
don Tennis Committee With 

Shortcomings.

i

DISPUTE DECISION 
AND FORFEIT GAME

< * * * * *
P ANS IN New York should be In for a great treat when 

the Pittsburg Pirates and Giants clash in their live game 
series. The result will undoubtedly have a big bearing on the 
outcome of the pennant race.

NEW MODEL YACHT Bo^0cSXXtin BOUTS POSTPONEDLONDON, July 7—Sporting Life 
today charges the committee direct-1 
ing the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis 
tournament with shortcomings which, 
if not rectiAed, will lead to a decline 
in overseas entries and have other 
serious consequences. Aside from hav
ing lost international supremacy at the 
game, if adds, England has “lost caste 
to a "fouch greater extent than is gen
erally supposed by those”"unacquainted 
with the lawn tennis affairs of other 
nations.”

The committee is charged with im
posing vexatious Restrictions and not 
meeting the demands for uniformity 
of surface on the various Wimbledon

IF: ■<

Saint Johns Refuse to Resume 
May and Water Dept.

* * * * * Card Scheduled For Tonight 
at The Armories is Set 

Back.

ACCORDING to an official bul
letin issued this morning by 

the local Boxing’ Commission they 
had not sanctioned the proposed 
bouts scheduled tor the Armories 
tonight. According to their rules 
all promoters must have their card 
and contracts submitted to the 
secretary two or three days belore 
the date ol the bouts, and unless 
this is complied with they will 
not recommend that a license be 
granted. Only yesterday they re
ceived notice of the proposed card, 
but did not receive any contracts.

The Commercial A. G announced 
last night that their card had been 
postponed.

Was Built From Plans and 
Specifications Sent From 

Ayr, Scotland.

^yiTH REFERENCE fp • plugged bat fans may be Interested to 
know that the rules do not specify any exact penalty. If the 

umpire is satisfied that a bat has been used which violated the rules 
of the game he can Insist upon its removal from the playing Aeld and 
upon refusal to do so he can forfeit the game, under rule 26, section 5. 
In outlaw baseball, or leagues that do not come under organized ball, 
many players attempt to put “something over.” In cases of this kind 
the umpire-in-chief has aüthority to deal with any violations. The 
fact that the league is not organized does not mean that the players 
can make rules for themselves. Many players are under this impression, 
but umpires should know better. The rules for baseball are supposed 
to be the same the world over.

Win.
/

Last night's City League game, 
which was played on the North End 
grounds, ended rather abruptly. With 
the score standing 6 to 5 In favor of 
the Water Department, Umpire-in- 
Chirf Ramsay declared the game for
feited to the Watermen when the Saint 
Johns refused to continue play.

With the score standing 5 to 4 In 
favour of the Saint Johns the Water 
Department came in for their 'half of 
the seventh.

Corrigan Aied to Kearney. A. Snod
grass doubled. Gorman hit a long sin
gle to centre. “Eddie” Stirling Inter
cet ped Hazelwood’s throw to the plate; 
Stirling seeing that it was useless to 

---toy to get Snodgrass going home then 
threw to Capson at, second In an en
deavor to get Gorman, 
into the bag and was declared safe. 
Capson, apparently being dissetisAed 
with Umpire Morrissey’s decision, 
threw the ball into left Aeld and Gor
man completed the circuit of the bases.

The Saint Johns then left j the play
ing Aeld and the crowd swarmed onto 
the diamond.

Upon being Informed that the Saint 
Johns would not continue play. Um
pire Ramsay declared the game for
feited to the Water Department.
. The following is the box score and 
summary up to the time of the forfeit
ing of the game:
Saint Johns— A.B. H. H. P.O. A. E. 
Hazelwood, c.f. 4 11
Kearney, 3h. .. 4 1 1
Mountain, 2b. .3 2 1
Lenlhan, r.f. . . 4 0 1
I,. Griffin, c. .. 2 0 0

_ H. Johnston, lb. 3 0 0
Peckham, l.f. .. 3 0 2
Capson. s.s. .. 3 0 0
E. Stirling,( p.. 8 1 1

Totals ........... 31 5 7 *19 7 4

The boxing show scheduled for tonight 
at the Armories has been postponed 
until later In the week, according t* 
the promoters. FiAeld, Canadian welter
weight champion, feels that he can not 
do justice to himself against an oppon
ent of Quill’s calibre so soon after hie 
bout with Johnny McIntyre at Halifax. 
A further announcement as to the new 
date Is expected within a day or two 
Quill Is said to be due here on Thule-

Many have noticed a model yacht 
in the window of the American Dvc 
Works, Union street, and have made 
inquiries about it. It is made of 
mahogany by George Wilson of the 
North End, who was a cabinet maker 
in England before he came to Canada. 
The yacht Is the property of George 
Burton of the North End, and he in
tends to enter it in the races at Lily 
Lake. -,

The shapely yacht is modeled after 
Cne iq Ayr, Scotland- The plans and 
specifications were sent from Ayr. 
The model is in the 60-Inch class, with 
keel weighing 23 pounds. Its planking 
Is exceptionally fine, and it -has 1,400 
copper brads to hold its many parts 
together- The sails are made of 
Egyptian longcloth of finest quality, 
and they hang with graceful attention 
to await the breezes. She has been 
tried out and is considered very fast. 
A young enthusiast in yachting and 
boats declared that It was the smartest' 
yacht in the model class he has seen 
in Saint John.

courts.
“Each year,” says the writer, “one 

hears complaint* from visiting players 
of the difference In pace between the 
centre court and the next best two 
courts.”

The Westminster Gazette says the 
1925 Wimbledon meeting set a record 
in gate receipts, with “enormous” 
profits, probably approaching about
$194,000.

Z

Says Gene Tunney Will Not 
Fight Again Until Labor Day

SETS NEW RECORD
Lady Alethaire Trots Thee- 

quarters Mile iti 1.32 1-5 os 
Grand Circuit.

I 70 HI U UÜ.

PIPP“DOING NICELY” "He count.Ball Games TonightGorman slid
CHICAGO, July 7—Gene Tunney, A message from Billy Gibson, Tun- 

Unlted States light heavyweight cham- ney’> manager, said the champion
strained •* ligament in his left shoulder. 
Matchmaker Mullen, of the East Chi
cago Club, is attempting to close a 
bout between Tunney and Young 
Strlbling for Labor Day.

Right Did Trick.

Shad* left his corner for the thlr< -- 
with Flynn's consent to "try with yovSl 
right,’» and Dave did. That right to thi 
jaw toppled one of the most promisini 
boxers developed in recent years. Bj 
the same token, It brought to the from 
with a rush a lad who ha* always main
tained that he measured up to cham
pionship timber, but who has nevei 
been afforded tun opportunity to demon, 
strate this.

Shade beat a wonderful boxer In bat. 
taring Slattery down. He has. convince! 
the majority of boxing followers thai 
he can beat Walker Just as convincing, 
y, even It not as easily. In Shade'i 
•lctory an Insight was furnished Inti 
Talker’s hesitancy to risk his title wit» 
tie Californian, who cannot now be de. 
Efcd a championship meeting mucl 
lorger.

The QJty League game, for’ this liven
ing Is carded for the South Bind between 
the St. John Baptists and the Trojans, 
but In case of bad weather, It will be 
played tomorrow night on the South 
End, according to the league president. 
This evening at 8 o’clock, a meeting of 
the league executive will be held, at 
which arrangements In regard to the 
schedule and closing banquet will be 
considered.

Other games scheduled are: Canucks 
vs. Nationals in the City Intermediate 
League, on the North End diamond.

Rothesay vs. Fair Yale on the Rothe
say diamond^

Condition of Yankee Player 
Not Regarded at Hospital 

as Serious.

pion, has cancelled all priâtes until 
Labor Day, as a result of an injury 
sustained in his bout with Italian Jack 
Herman, in Kansas City, last Friday.

CLEVELAND, July 7.—Lady Aleh- 
aire, Ben White’s mare, set a ntw 

■ world's record for the three-quarte- 
mile trotting in the first heat of tie 
2.18 race at North Randall Grand Cir
cuit yesterday afternoon making the1 
distance in 1.32 1-6 clipping one flftl 
of a second off the record set last week.

The condition of Wally Pipp, Yankee 
first baseman, who was hit by a 
pitched ball in batting practice last 
Thursday, was not regarded as serious, 
it was said at St. Vincent's Hospital. 
However, it will be at least a week 
before he is discharged from the hos
pital, and another week before he is 
ready to put on a uniform.

An X-ray examination completed re
vealed that Pipp was suffering from 
concussion, but no fracture of the skull. 
He was reported as “doiqg nicely.”

Big League Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE/ -

New York 6, Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia 10, New York 6. 

Boston 8, Brooklyn 4.
Only Two Scheduled.

Only two games were scheduled in 
the National League.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Flying Start Will
Not Be Allowed Starter Here On

Way to Woodstock
JT WAS ANNOUNCED today 

that Patchen King, the 
horse which Is to be sent in against 
Eldrldge Eastman j in a special 
match race it >00 
Moosepeth Park, Wednesday eve
ning, will be seat back about )0 
yards and as he approechee the line 
a shot will be fired to start the 
race.

Brooklyn" Robins Buy
Pitcher From Minor Club

Charles Thompson, of North Syd- 
Cape Breton, veteran starter of

race
ney,
horses and a former owner of a racing 
stable, arrived in the city last evening 
in his way to Woodstock, where he 
will officiate as starter there for the 
New Brunswick and Maine circuit 
races scheduled for tomorrow and 
Thursday. Following the Woodstock 
meet, Mr. Thompson will proceed to 
Charlottetown, where he will be one of 
the offiicals at the races booked for 
there next week. While in the city, 
Mr. Thompson is registered at the Ad
miral Beatty.

0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
3 2

Win By Defaultyards on ARDMORE, Cal., July 7.—Officials 
of the Ardmore Western Association 
baseball club have announced the sale 
to the Brooklyn Nationals of Arthur 
Brown, southpaw hurler. Brown has 
been on option with the local team 
from the Vichita Falls, Texas, League. 
Brooklyn gave a cash consideration of 
$18,000 and players, the number of 
which will be determined later. Brown 
will report to the Robins July 6.

In the City Intermediate League last 
evening the Martellos defaulted to 8v 
Peter's. Thomas Gosnell, who was of
ficiating as umpire, awarded the game 
after the usual procedure.

PC.Won. Lost. 
. 44 26
. 44 30

Teams.
Pittsburg..........
New York . . 
Brooklyn
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia . . 
Chicago.............

.629
Ballerine Trims SOFTBALL LEAGUE.

In the men’s softball fixture sche
duled for last evening on the West Side 
playgrounds the St. George’s team won 
by default as the Presbyterian team 
failed to put in an appearance. This 
evening in the ladies’ league the Pres
byterian and Assumption teams will 
play.

.595 The horse will only be 
allowed to get In motion, hut will 
not be permitted a flying start. 
Eastman I» said to be depending on 
his start to win out Filial prepar
ations for the big event as well as 
other attractions on the pro
gramma were being made today.

86 .614........  88 Pepper Martin.. 87 36 .507
..33 37 . 471
..34 39 .468
..82 43 . 427
.29 44 .397

i | AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 8, Chicago 1. 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 3.

The double header were only games 
scheduled today.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

FAMILY HAS SMALLPOX
MILWAUKEE, July 7.—Seven per

sons in the family of the Holy Jump
ers, a religious sect, recently1 were 
stricken with smallpox. The father re- 
f*ed to allow the vaccination of any 
of his ten children.

Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Chrrigan, 8b. . * 0 1 2 % 0
A. Snodgrass, lb 4 1 2 5 0 2
Gorman, c.f. .. 4 1 1 0 0 1
Campbell, 2b. . 3 0 0 6 1 1
R. Bartlett, l.f.. 3 0 1110
Sparks, c...........2 1 1 6 0 2
Dohertv, s.s. .. 3 1 1 1 4 0
E. Snodgrass, r.f. 3 11 0 0
L. Stirling, p. .. 2 1 ' 1 2 0

NEW YORK, July 6—Mike Balle
rine, of Bayonne, N. J., successfully 
defended his title as junior lightweight 
champion tonight by winning a judges’ 
decision over Vincent “Pepper” Mar
tin, of Brooklyn, in 15 rounds of furi
ous fighting.

Answer To Queries TO HAVE TENNIS
William Summerville, president of 

the Y. P. S. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Fairville, presided at 
the meeting last evening in the 
church hall, which completed the 

for the anticipated opening of

Z- FAN—The Dempsey-Gibbons bout 
was staged in Shelby, Ma., on July 
July 4, 1923. Dempsey was awarded 
a decision at the end of the 15 rounds.

The Dempsey-Firpo bout was 
staged at the Polo grounds on Sep
tember 14. 1923. IDempsey knocked 
Firpo out in (lie second of a sched
uled 15 round bout.

STARTS AT 75
OSKALOOSA, la., Jûly 7.—After 

graduating from Penn College at 75, 
J. W. Johnson deserted the classics and 
became a policeman. He has been an 
editor, school teacher, farmer and 
preacher.

Back-Seat Driver a Menace JOHN R. BRADEN TO RACE.
plans

WOODSTOCK, July 6-^Tohn R. the new tennis courts in the rear of
Braden’s entry has been received and the church grounds,
he has been shipped for the free-for- opening will be made a gala event 
all to take place Thursday, July 9, at among the young people, with a gar-
the Woodstock mid-summer races den party, orchestra of the church
against Valley Day, Auto Pace and and refreshments. The party will be 
Jackson Grattan. held on Wednesday evening.

(Boston Transcript.)
There will be a sympathetic response 

among motorists everywhere to the 
campaign that has been undertaken by 
the American Autc mobile Association 
to “motorize the automobile passenger,” 
which is a polite way of saying that 
the back-seat driver should be 
squelched. Every operator of a car who 
lias suffered from the suggestions and 
comments of those he has with him, 
will agree with/the slogan that “better 
passengers-make better drivers.”

Long regarded as a nuisance, the 
back-seat driver /ti as, under present- 
day conditions of traffic, become a posi
tive menace. The operator of a car 
roust of necessity concentrate all his 
faculties upon his vehicle and upon the 
road. He is looking and listening, he is 
feeling the response of every part of 
the car to hia hand and foie is even 
smelling. He sees the car ahead or the 
crossing, and it doesn’t help any to 
have a passenger exclaim, “Look out," 
or to remark, “I saw a bad smash here 
the other day.” He Is listening for the 
horns of other cars, for the railroad 
crossing bell or the locomotive whistle, 
and singing in the back seat does not 
improve his chances of hearing the 
signal. And tlfe driver knows that the 
smell of rubber burning is from a pass
ing car and that his own is not on 
fire. Furthermore the experienced driver 
is content to citch his glimpses of the 
scenery when he may do so safely with
out having his eyes taken from the 
road by exclamations that he may take 
to mean some Imminent danger that 
he has not detected.

The automobile association rightly 
says that passengers who have a very- 
limited knowledge of motoring, should 
learn to keep still and to refrain from 
making remarks that tend to unnerve 
or confuse the driver; they must be 
educated to keep still, or, what is more 
progressive, be educated to acquire a 
motor sense.

Totals............28 6 9 21 10 8
•Only one out when game declared 

forfeited.
Score by innings—

S«int Johns ...
Water Dept. .

The formal
Won Lost PC.
50 24 .676
46 25 . 649
40 35 . 588
87 39 .487
86 40 . 407
32 41 .438
83 44 .429
24 50 .324

INTERNATIONAL LE \GUH.
Rochester 15, Buffalo 5^ 
Rochester 5, Buffalo 4. 
Syracuse », Toronto 8. 
Baltimore 8, Reading 1. 

Providence 5, Jersey City 2. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Teams.
Baltimore . .
Jersey City .
Toronto „ . .
Reading . . ..
Buffalo .....
Rochester . .
Syracuse . . ,.
Providence. .

Teams— 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Detroit ........
St. Louis ... 
New York . 
Cleveland ., 
Boston

2 0 0 0 0 3—5
0 0 2 0 0 2—6

lllllllUlilllllllllllll
TWO HOLDERS 
PONE LATHER J

Summary—Two base hits. Sparks, A.
, Water Dept.Snodgrass ; earned runs 

8, Saints 2; sacrifice hit, L. Sterling; 
stolen bases, I.. Stirling, Corrigan, Peck- 
ham, Mountain; left on bases. Saints 
v. Water Dept. 5; base on balls, off 
E. Stirling 1. off L. Stirling 2; struck 
out, by E. Stirling 8, by L. Stirling 5; 
hit by pitcher, Mountain; passed balls, 
Sparks 1. Time of game, 1 hour and 
18 minutes. Umpires, Ramsay and 
Morrissey. Scorer, Stubbs.

Spares the 
Engine

Enjoy Your 
Shave

I

!1To enjoy the morning shave with
out a mourning rave is the luxury 
of the man who uses Williams 
Stick.
Heavier lather holds in the mois
ture that softens every hair in
stantly.
A lubric quality in this lather 
helps the razor do a perfect job 
quickly.
And it contains the precious in
gredient that soothes the skin and 
leaves it smooth and flexible.

Wiliams Shaving Cream with the 
temper-saving hinged cap gives the 
perfect lather. Aqua Velva the 
scientific after-shave preparation 
keeps the skin soft, fresh and supple.

Nearly a century of knowing how.

\
VCUNDY Gas puts new life and strength into motors 

^ by producing more power and smoothness than 
any other. /

A decided drop in wear and tear follows further 
by its gentle regard for your oil. They don’t meet. 
All of Fund y burns above the piston—none misses 
tire and none gets.sucked down to foul the oil.

Your oil mileage doubles on Fundy and repairs 
fall to half. Longer lasting and stronger, smoother 
driving. Write for free Road Maps.

■rMilltown Wins
From Calais Team

1 xWon. Lost. P.C. 
. 53 30 . 689
. 46 85 .568
. 45 33 .563
. 46 37 .534
. 44 44 .500
. 36 44 .450
. 29 51
. 29 52 .858

tST. STEPHEN, N.B., July 6^-On 
the Milltown diamond tonight the 
home team lost out in the ninth inning 
to Calais by a score of d to 4. Mill- 
town had the game by a store of 4 t* 
2 up to the eigth Inning, bit the Cate's 
hitters got to Paul in the ninth and 
piled up four runs. Batteries for Calais 
were Roger!o ami I.ampher, for Mill- 
town, Paul and I/twis. Rogerio and 
Paul divided the honors, each allowiLg 
nine hits.

effisnefc'.368

Want a Roomer? Us* the want ad. 
page. Vx

«PROF" ON CATTLE BOAT 
KINGSTON, Ont., July 7.—Pro!

* James A. Roy, head of the English 
department of the Queen’s University, 
will work on e cattle boat this sam- 
mer In order to pay his transportation 
to Europi.

FILL’ER UP WITH

Williams
Shaving Slick. FUNDY ;Ol NT

u> ■t

A!MODEL YACHTING.
T%d programme of races on Lily Lake 

this evening for model yachts will be 
for 30 and 36 Inch classes, also for 
those of 50 inch. Any non members 
rf the Saint John Model Yacht Clsb 

are invited t* «mer.

BETTER GASOLINE)HOLDER
ii TOP 11 
STICKiiiiiuim

1
r¥E ndian Independent Oil Ltd., East Saint John*

Want a Roorner? Use the want ad. f

i -

y

NEW YORK GIANTS AND PITTSBURG PIRATES- IN CRUCIAL SERIES
V*   ♦*♦*»*♦♦♦ vrn****** I ■ *♦*♦*#**• •' *444t***« *&&»*>*&*+ •****#&**

GREAI RGHT TO Shade Is Now Regarded as the Uncrowned Welterweight Champion

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

PIPES
Save The Coupons
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HIRE A FORD
AND DRIVE IT YOURSELF. 

Rates Sundays
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m-, limit 80 

miles, $10.00; 15c per mile over. 
Week Days—From 8 a.m. to 6 p. 

limit 80 miles, $5.00; 15c per 
over-

Evenings—25c per hour and 15c 
per mile.

Flat rate of 10c per mile on trips 
over 160 miles.
Drive Yourself Auto Renting Co., 
Phone 5216. CLIFF ST.
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